Dear Club Membears,

Spring is here! And while most of us experienced a relatively mild winter, it doesn’t make this season any less welcome. Soon we will be seeing lovely blooms popping up around every corner, the birds will be singing their sweetest songs, and even the breezes will surely feel friendlier.

Let’s not forget one of the most cheerful things about this season – the kickoff of a brand new Club year! This year’s Club celebrates the happy daisy. Each Club piece pays tribute to this lovely bloom which happens to be one of my mother’s favorites. She has so many fond childhood memories of picking daisies, making daisy chains, and wearing flower crowns. Read all about your 2016 Cherished Teddies Club benefits in this issue, and be sure to renew so you can take advantage of them all.

I’m so excited to see what this new year will bring my little family and all of you, my Cherished Teddies collector friends. It is our hope that this year’s Club figurines and new introductions make you smile while helping you to appreciate some of your own special memories.

Bear Hugs,
Glenn Hillman
Spring is here, and you know what that means – it's time to renew your Cherished Teddies Club membership! The 2016 Club celebrates the lovely daisy. This flower boasts a simple beauty that is especially appreciated by artist Priscilla Hillman. In fact, this Club year was inspired by Priscilla's cherished childhood memories of time spent in the daisy meadow behind her home. It was here that she would while away her summer afternoons, picking daisies, making daisy chains, and wearing headbands made of the cheerful blooms.

Your 2016 Membership Includes:
- 2016 Symbol of Membership figurine, Darleen
- An exclusive Cherished Teddies Club pin celebrating our “Daisy Meadow” theme
- Teardrop daisy necklace with organza ribbon
- The exclusive opportunity to order Membears' Only Figurines
- Exclusive free gift when you purchase all three Membears’ Only Figurines*
- Annual mailing of Cherished Teddies new releases catalog
- Subscription to this quarterly Town Tattler e-newsletter
- Access to the Cherished Teddies Club website at www.cherishedteddies.com

Renewing is easy and is a great value at just $35 SRP. Renewal memberships are now being accepted at your favorite Cherished Teddies Retailer, call 1-800-4-ENESCO or visit www.cherishedteddies.com today. Club membership also makes a great gift for almost any occasion!

*Subject to availability.
The 2016 Club Symbol of Membearship is like a breath of fresh summer air. Dressed in a yellow gown with pale blue polka-dots, she has made a beautiful garland from the blooms of her favorite flower. Spending the day outdoors in a field of cheerful daisies puts everything into focus for Darleen, the serenity of nature surely soothing her very spirit.

“Spend A Day Among The Daisies”
Meet Your Membears Only Figurines!

Membears’ Only Figurines are one of the most exciting benefits of membearship! Three exclusive figurines are only available to membears of the 2016 Cherished Teddies Club. Plus, when you purchase all three of these pieces, you will receive an adorable mini-figurine free! Dressed in a pink summer dress with a blue bow and daisies on her head, she is enjoying a fun summer day in the daisy meadow. Be sure to renew your membership for 2016 to be eligible for these figurines!

Even when the skies are gray, happiness can still rain down! Our rain-loving sweetheart, Sunny, is prepared for a day of puddle splashing and raindrop catching with her favorite little teddie friend. With each step upon a cobblestone path, her spirits are kept bright with the happy daisy trim around her hem and the daisy wreath she wears upon her head. She knows the rainy days are what make her delightful flowers grow, and so she is thankful for it.

After filling her wooden wheelbarrow, gentle Georgiana continues to collect an apron full of her most favorite flowers – her cheerful white and yellow daisies. She has carefully tended to her perennial garden since spring and is now reaping her beautiful rewards! It is much like the dear friends and family in her life; she enjoys these relationships by always keeping love and kindness in her heart.
Meet Your Membears Only Figurines!

An afternoon tea party amongst the daisies is certainly time well spent. Enjoying the splendor of a sunny summer day, Roseanne drinks in all the beauty around her. Her teapot was made just for the occasion, with a bright daisy to coordinate with the gardens around her. Today she takes this moment just for herself, using the quiet time to collect her thoughts. Perhaps tomorrow she will invite a friend or two to share this special spot upon her picnic blanket.

Meet Dora, our sweet and lovable 2016 Club mini teddie. Dressed in a pink summer dress with a blue bow and daisies on her head, she is enjoying a fun summer day in the daisy meadow. Membears who purchase all three Membears Only Figurines will receive this mini figurine as a free gift!
Collector’s Favorite now re-imagined – Daisy!

One of the most popular Cherished Teddies figurines of all time, Daisy, has been re-imagined by Priscilla & Glenn Hillman and wonderfully coordinates with the 2016 Cherished Teddies Club pieces. Originally introduced in 1993, Daisy was only available for one year before she was suspended. She was then retired in 1996.

At one point Daisy was considered the most valuable figurine on the secondary market! Today, she continues to be one of the most sought after figurines for collectors. For these reasons, the new Daisy is simply a collector “must have.”

The redesigned Daisy wears her same bonnet with a soft blue ribbon, but she is all grown up. Her unmistakable love for all things sunny remains unchanged. She relishes in the feel of soft green grass beneath her feet, the fluttering of butterflies on a summer breeze, and of course the lovely daisies that bloom in her garden. As she frolics beneath the sun, her carefree ways inspire endless summer fantasies. While not technically a Limited Edition, only a small number of figurines have been made and are available now at your favorite Cherished Teddies retailer.
Keep Love in the Air Year Round

Proving that hearts and flowers are a welcome sight every day of the year, these two charming teddies are perfect for celebrating the ones you love most. Rosie and Vickie are both dressed in white with soft pink accents, setting a romantic scene. Add them to your collection in honor of the special people in your life, or give them for nearly any occasion – birthdays, anniversaries, Mother’s Day, or just because. These pieces are available now at your favorite Cherished Teddies retailer and at www.egiftstudio.com.

Rosie
#4051035
$30.00 SRP

“A Rose To Say I Love You”

Vickie
#4051036
$45.00 SRP

“You Have My Heart On A String”

St. Pat’s Day Wishes

Ready to sham-rock and roll, young Rylan has found his way to the end of the rainbow! Dressed in green, he sits beside his pot of gold in a field of clover without a care in the world. He is a whimsical way to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day or your Irish spirit all year long. Available now in stores and at www.egiftstudio.com.
Keep A Spring In Your Step

As the weather warms and the flowers bloom, there is no better place to be than outdoors enjoying it all. Lovely in lavender, Elly sits among the foxglove, pansies, and lilies of the valley, finding pure joy in her garden. Evaline has made a new friend in a pure white dove as she strolls along a white picket fence. Together they’ll surely sing a happy tune. These cheerful figurines are both available now in stores and on www.egiftstudio.com.
Springtime Magic

From mushroom circles to glistening dew drops, there seems to be magic around every corner in the springtime. These lovely fairy teddies capture the wonder of the season in a truly imaginative way and are available now in stores and on www.egiftstudio.com.

Popping by the coziest mushroom home in the meadow, Lecia is dressed in all her favorite shades of spring. She is indeed a messenger of springtime hope as she offers a lovely flower to the wee folk who dwell inside.

Dressed in an enchanting pale blue gown, sweet Darcie holds one of the first blooms of spring, the crocus. Often popping up through lingering snow, it is arguably the most welcome flower of all.
Soon we’ll be celebrating the glorious summertime! Whether you’re wishing Mom a happy Mother’s Day, looking forward to the 4th of July, or dreaming of days splashing in some refreshing water, these pieces are just what you need to keep summer’s memories forever close. All three of these figurines are available now in stores and on www.egiftstudio.com.
Theodore, Samantha & Tyler Are At It Again!

A Cherished Teddies trio that has become near and dear to the hearts of collectors will soon be available in a stunning autumn setting! Beloved Theodore, Samantha & Tyler are dressed in their pilgrim attire, ready to celebrate the fall season. This piece would make a charming addition to any Thanksgiving table or autumn décor. It will be available in stores and at www.egiftstudio.com in July, 2016. Call your favorite Cherished Teddies retailer to pre-order yours today!

“Friendship Weathers All Storms”
#950769
Intro 1992
Retired 1997

“So Lucky To Be Your Friend”
#401558
Intro 2009

“A Bountiful Harvest Is Best Shared”
#4053448
$42.00 SRP
COMING SOON!

“Friends Come In All Sizes”
#950505
Intro 1991
A Sweetly Spooky Limited Edition

**Light up** your Halloween night with a figurine that actually illuminates with an eerie glow! It’s All Hallows Eve and it is Delwyn’s night to shine. Wearing a gown, cape and witch’s hat of orange and black, she’s off to go a-haunting in the graveyard with a broom and raven for companions. Includes 2 AG18 rechargeable batteries to ensure this piece is enjoyed year after year. Limited to only 600 pieces worldwide, be sure to contact your favorite Cherished Teddies retailer to pre-order yours today!

“Share Spooky Fun With Everyone”
Looking Ahead to the Holidays

Some of the most anticipated Cherished Teddies pieces each year prove to be the dated figurines and ornaments. Traditionally, these designs are inscribed with the year to help you forever recall all the cherished memories of a year gone by. The 2016 Cherished Teddies dated pieces continue this tradition. Dennison, with “2016” imprinted on his scarf, puts the finishing touches on a new snowy friend. He is a sweet figurine to display all winter long. Two new ornaments – an angel bell and a sweet teddie tucked in your stocking – add charming touches to your holiday tree and make the perfect thoughtful gifts for family, friends, co-workers, teachers, or just about anyone! All three pieces are set to arrive in stores late this summer.

2016 Dated Figurine
#4053450
$40.00 SRP

“Friends Throughout Snowy Days And Frosty Nights”

2016 Dated Bell Ornament
#4053451
$25.00 SRP

“Bringing Good Tidings Of Great Joy”

2016 Dated Ornament
#4053452
$23.00 SRP

“Peeking Out To Say Merry Christmas”
The Cherished Teddies Kitchen

Perfect for springtime picnics and pot-lucks, this fresh and delicious salad is bursting with color and flavor – it will have everyone wanting more veggies!

Garden Fresh Spring Salad

you will need

- 1 Head Broccoli, chopped
- 1 Head Cauliflower, chopped
- 2 cups Sugar Snap Peas, chopped
- 1/4 cup Red Onion, or Shallot, minced
- 1 cup Shredded Cheddar Cheese
- 1/2 cup Mayonnaise
- 1/4 cup Apple Cider Vinegar
- Salt and Pepper to taste
- 2 Cloves Garlic, minced

instructions:

1. In a large mixing bowl, add in all chopped vegetables and cheese. Set aside.
2. In a small bowl, mix together the mayonnaise, apple cider vinegar, desired amount of salt and pepper, and garlic. Pour the dressing over the vegetables, and stir to combine.
3. Cover and place in the fridge and allow to chill until ready to serve, at least one hour.

Painted Rock Plant Markers

Add instant color to your flower and vegetable gardens with plant markers that are fun and easy to make.

you will need

- Smooth rocks of desired sizes
- Outdoor acrylic paint in bright colors
- Clear coat or outdoor sealer
- Black paint pen
- Paintbrush

instructions:

1. Paint your rocks in vibrant colors, allow to dry
2. Use paint marker to write plant names
3. Brush on an outdoor sealer or clear coat, allow to dry
4. Place near your favorite flowers, herbs and vegetables for clear identification all season long.